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Abstract 
This paper intends to give acquaintance of the Holy 

Quran perspectives on it rules. Customs plus societies are the 

points of focus in the paper with the aim of discovering their 

ideology of management.  

According to Muslims, natural belief, happiness and sorrow 

are to be the most important feelings in individuals and they 

must be experienced; hence, they need to be moderately 

managed. The Holy Quran provides various methods for 

managing human feelings. Muslims universally have a belief 

that the Quran is their ultimate source of knowledge.  

Muslims learn from the epistemology o  t   Qur n  ow 

 w r n ss  s  n lyz    n  m n         or  n  to Isl m   

m n   m nt  Isl m not only  ov rs t   pr v t  l    o  

 n  v  u ls  ut  lso  u   s    ly  um n   t v t  s     os   

Isotalo, 2014). 
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Introduction 
Islamic religion brings high impact to Muslims as being 

and aids them in promoting their lives as well as works. 

For better management in self-being and organizations, 
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Muslims must adhere to the knowledge and practices of Prophet Muhammad (saw) plus 

his companions.  

According to former Muslims civilization, the management practice was so 

successful that they were able to conquer almost half of the universe. Islamic 

management has still an increasing number of individuals who are practicing 

management in their businesses and daily lives process especially in Malaysia. Study 

currently shows that Islamic organization in Malaysia is moderate; they seem to have 

better understanding of the Quran teachings on management and hence take a great part 

in implementing it on their lives.  

Muslims worldwide have high chances of improvement for the future in regard to 

Islamic administration practices. Muslims opt to observe the objectives plus. 

MANAGEMENT IN QURAN 

Organization concepts in their production plus determine the entire implementation of 

the performance institute (Ginena & Hamid 2015). 

Quran provides the best standards to have true understanding of the management. 

The study attempts to discuss various important factors such as, management, the 

importance of management, necessity in our society, and features of manager from the 

Quran perspective.  

The conclusion will be extracted from Quran and various Islamic books. God says in 

t   Qur n   T   Qur n  n      V rs  9) “In     t  s Qur’ n  u   s to t   p t  w     is 

 l  r r  n  str    t r t  n  ny ot  r ” Most sur ly t  s v rs  str n t  ns t      t t  t 

m nk n   s  n   loss      /s    o s not      t     v      v n to us  n t   Holy Qur’ n  

 "خَبلِدِٗيَ فَِْ٘ب ٍَعِدَ اللَِِّ حَقِّب ٍَََُّ الْعَصِٗصُ الْحَكِ٘نُ"
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Management 
Management means to coordinates the efforts of people to achieve objectives and goals 

by utilizing the best available resources effectively and efficiently.  

Management contains organizing, planning, leading, staffing and controlling an 

organization to achieve the goal. Management is also an academic discipline, a social 

science whose objective is to study social organization. 

The Importance of management 
Today, the need and the importance of management at all levels are recognized by 

everyone. We all somehow deal with management in our work and personal life.  

The necessity of a good management system was brought by Islam and hence Quran 

has mentioned about it. Quran which has been revealed on Prophet Mohammad (saw) is 

a word of God.  God talks in Quran (The Quran, n. d., Verse 2-3) t  t “t   Qur n us   

 u   n    n  m r y unto t   r   t ous on s ” 

 "تِلْكَ آَٗبتُ الْكِتَبةِ الْحَكِ٘ن ُّدّى ٍَزَحِؤًَ لِلْوُحِسٌِِ٘يَ"

 Management is considered as one of the most important issue in the world. The role 

of management is undeniable in improving the administration and making us more 

civilized. The Islamic ruling for human societies is necessary as put by God himself as 

it is the only way to establish a good management system. In the recent century, it is 

necessary to have a management system originating from Islamic values and ideologies. 

Imam Khomeini, in   s  ook “L    rs  p o  Isl m   jur spru  n   ”   s r   s t  t 

legal codes alone cannot be enough to reconstruct a society; hence a super power is also 

obligatory so that law could be the foundation of modification.  

So God created the managing system and government with addition to religious laws. 

The Quran is the book which is guidance for all mankind and keeps the human beings 

civilized.  Generally the most important source of Islam is the Quran, from which good 

management perceptions can be extracted. God says in Quran (Quran, n. d., Verse 89) 

that “W    v  r v  l   to you t    ook w      l r    s  v ry m tt r”  

عَلَِ٘كَ الْكِتَبةَ تِجَِ٘بًًب لِكُلِّشَِٖءٍ  ٍََِٗمَ ًَجِعَثُ فِٖ كُلِّ ؤُهٍَّٔ شَِْ٘دّا عَلَِِْ٘نِ هِيْ ؤًَْفُسِِْنِ ٍَجِئٌَْب ثِكَ شَِْ٘دّا عَلَى َّؤُلَبءِ ًٍََصَّلٌَْب"

 "ٍَُّدّى ٍَزَحِؤًَ ٍَثُشْسَى لِلْوُسِلِوِ٘يَ

The Importance and Necessity of Management in Islamic Society 

Human beings are created to praise their lord and to fulfill their personal and social 

needs for their prosperity. The most important pillar of personal and social life is 

management. Management keeps the human civilized and which resolves all issues 

between human beings.  

It also settles the different interests among them. God says in Quran (The Quran, n. 

   V rs  8) t  t “w    v   nsp r   t    oo   n   v l     s  ns     um n    n  ” 

 "فَإَلَْْوََْب فُجَُزََّب ٍَتَقََْاَّب"
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To settle the difference of good and bad, the necessity of management in our social 

life becomes necessary. Studies on human life and their behavior have proved the 

importance of management. From the beginning of this universe, the need of 

management among people was necessary and hence God created Prophets and imams 

to carry a management practices among people to provide justice to them.  

We can find it importance of management and manager from Hazrat Adam (as) to 

our prophet Mohammad (saw). 

Prophet Mohammad (saw) had emphasis on the leader to do management. Imam 

Raza (as) has mentioned the importance of manager and directed that a society can be 

successfully until being managed by someone. 

The management in Islam means to manage according to religious orders. Islamic 

management is considered an ideological, philosophical, conceptual and moral 

management. It is not only restricted to Islamic ideology but to all mankind. Islam not 

only talked about the management, it also talked about the principles: how rules and 

changes dictate the management of our social and personal lives.  

Management definition and applying can be only defined by direct definition given 

by Quran and how it has been explained by the Prophet Mohammad (saw). We cannot 

  r  tly t k  t   m ss     rom Qur n   r  tly   s Go  s ys  n Qur n t  t “O   l  v rs! 

Obey God; obey the Prophet and those charged with authority among you. Should you 

have a dispute in anything, refer it to Allah and his Prophet, if you truly believe in 

Allah and the Last Day. This course of action will be better and more suitable (The 

Quran, n. d., Verses 59). 

ِٖءٍ فَسٍُُُُُّّ ِِلَى اللَِِّ ٍَالسَّسَُلِ ٗب ؤََُّْٗب الَّرِٗيَ آهٌََُا ؤَطِ٘عَُا اللََِّ ٍَؤَطِ٘عَُا السَّسَُلَ ٍَؤٍُلِٖ الْإَهِسِ هٌِْكُنِ فَإِىْ تٌََبشَعِتُنِ فِٖ شَ"

 "ٗلًبِِىْ كٌُْتُنِ تُؤْهٌَُِىَ ثِبللَِِّ ٍَالََِْ٘مِ الْأخِسِ ذَلِكَ خَِ٘سٌ ٍَؤَحِسَيُ تَإٍِْ

  And 

َا ؤَِّلَ الرِّكْسِ ِِىْ كٌُْتُنِ لَب تَعِلَوَُىَ"  "ٍهَب ؤَزِسَلٌَْب هِيْ قَجِلِكَ ِِلَّب زِجَبلًب ًَُحِٖ ِِلَِِْ٘نِ فَبسِإَلُ

(The Quran, n. d., Verse 43) & (The Quran, n. d., Verse 8) 

Therefore it is necessary to extract the meaning and definition of management from 

Prophet Mohammad (saw) and infallibles (as).  

On the day of Ghadeer, Prophet Mohammad (saw) delivered a long speech, in his 

sp        s    “O p opl   I sw  r to Go  t  t ot  r t  n t  s m n you   nnot 

un  rst n  t   Qur n w ll”   l-Shaykh Al-Hur Al-Aamili, n.p.) The man referred in 

the speech is Hazrat Ali Ibn Abi talib (as). 

Scholars believes that need of management is required to rule the society to bring 

justice and stability among them. Furthermore believe that such just and stability can 

come through the Quran and Sunnah. Imam Ali (as) stated that ummah without 

leadership and management will fight among each other.  

Imam Ali (As) in (Nahjulbalagah, sermon 53) directed Malik to always have a 

manager for each state affair. Through careful understanding of the hadith, it is clearly 
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understood that it is necessary for a Muslims to consult their leader before doing social 

duties. Manager should be the one who know the knowledge and has the ability to 

 mpl m nt t   Go ’s or  r   

In order to maintain the social system, prevent oppression, promote justice and 

education, one need to form a government and requires a good management system. 

Go  s ys  n Qur n t  t “W  m    t  m l    rs w o  u     ot  r p opl   y our 

command and we sent them revelations to do good deeds, establish Salah and pay 

Z k    To Us  lon      t  y s rv ”  T   Qur n  n     V rs  73)  

 "لصَّكَبِٓ ٍَكَبًَُا لٌََب عَبثِدِٗيٍَجَعَلٌَْبُّنِ ؤَئِؤًَّ َِْٗدٍُىَ ثِإَهِسًَِب ٍَؤٍَِحٌََِ٘ب ِِلَِِْ٘نِ فِعِلَ الْخَِ٘سَاتِ ٍَِِقَبمَ الصَّلَبِٓ ٍَِِٗتَبءَ ا"

There are various purposes for establishment of Islamic government from the Quran 

perspective. Thus it has been laid that necessity of a good management system is 

required by all despite religion, race, sex and area. Each government which is based on 

certain rules and regulation follows its own goals and principles to maintain the social 

system.  

Go  s ys  n Qur n  T   Qur n  n      V rs  90) t  t” Go   omm n s just    t   

doing of good and liberality to kith and kin and He forbids all shameful deeds and 

injustice and rebellion: He instructs you that ye may receive admonition. 

 "ِٖ َٗعُُِكُنِ لَعَلَّكُنِ تَرَكَّسٍُىَِىَّ اللََِّ َٗإْهُسُ ثِبلْعَدِلِ ٍَالْإِحِسَبىِ ٍَِِٗتَبءِ ذِٕ الْقُسْثَى ٌٍَََْْٗى عَيِ الْفَحِشَبءِ ٍَالْوٌُْكَسِ ٍَالْجَغْ"

According to Quran the government should provide a safe platform for all where all 

can practice their religion freely and to appropriate honorable life. The most important 

objective for an Islamic government is to provide general welfare, establish justice, 

security, and describe religious duties.  

The objective of an Islamic ruler is to promote religion, provide spiritual strength, 

provide justice, and solve social and economic problems. The foremost objective for the 

Islamic government is to develop and enlarge justice. God states in the Quran in (The 

Qur n  n      V rs  15) “T  r  or     ll them to the true religion, stay firm on the Right 

Way as you are commanded and do not follow their vain desires. Tell them: "I believe 

in whatever God has revealed from the Book and I am commanded to do justice 

between you.  

Allah is Our God and your God. We are responsible for our deeds and you for yours. 

Let there be no dispute among us.  

Allah will bring us all together on the Day of Judgment and decide as to who is right 

and who is wrong. Towards Him lies the goal. 

ٍَؤُهِسْتُ لِإَعِدِلَ ثٌََِ٘كُنُ اللَُِّ زَثٌَُّب  فلِرَلِكَ فَبُِّعُ ٍَاسِتَقِنِ كَوَب ؤُهِسْتَ ٍَلَب تَتَّجِعِ ؤَََِّاءَُّنِ ٍَقُلْ آهٌَْتُ ثِوَب ؤًَْصَلَ اللَُِّ هِيْ كِتَبةٍ"

 "ٌَِ٘كُنُ اللَُِّ َٗجِوَعُ ثٌٌَََِ٘ب ٍَِِلَِِِ٘ الوص٘سٍَزَثُّكُنِ لٌََب ؤَعِوَبلٌَُب ٍَلَكُنِ ؤَعِوَبلُكُنِ لَب حُجََّٔ ثٌٌَََِ٘ب ٍَثَ

God states clearly the need of management system and a leader to keep justice 

among people. That is the reason justice is one of the 5
th

 pillar of Islam. God clearly 

states in Quran (The Quran, n. d., V rs  58) t  t “t  t   rul r s oul   ssu   n or  r w t  

justice. 
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لْعَدِلِ ِِىَّ اللََِّ ًِعِوَّب َٗعُُِكُنِ ثِِِ ِِىَّ ِىَّ اللََِّ َٗإْهُسُكُنِ ؤَىْ تُؤٍَُُّّا الْإَهَبًَبتِ ِِلَى ؤَِّلَِْب ٍَِِذَا حَكَوِتُنِ ثَِ٘يَ الٌَّبسِ ؤَىْ تَحِكُوَُا ثِب"

 "ىَ سَوِ٘عّب ثَصِ٘سًااللََِّ كَب

The other objectives are to provide security to the people living in the state. God says 

 n Qur n  T   Qur n  n      V rs  25) Go  s ys “Sur ly W  s nt Our Prop  ts w t  

clear signs, and sent down with them the Book and the Scales of Just    ” 

َبتِ ٍَؤًَْصَلٌَْب هَعَُْنُ الْكِتَبةَ ٍَالْوِ٘صَاىَ لَِ٘قَُمَ الٌَّبسُ ثِبلْقِسِطِ"  "لقَدِ ؤَزِسَلٌَْب زُسُلٌََب ثِبلْجٌَِّ٘

All scholars and researcher believes by assuring justice and security to any states can 

bring prospective to the society. It  llows p opl  to k  p    t    n  to o  y Go ’s rul   

God says in Quran (The Quran, n. d., Verse 92-98) t  t “T ll  w  n      m    tw  n 

the two mountains, he found upon their hither side a folk that scarce could understand a 

s y n …” 

 "غَ ثٌََِ٘بلسَّدَِّٗيِ ٍَجَدَ هِيْ ًٍُُِِّْوَب قََِهّب لَب َٗكَبٍُُّىَ َٗفْقََُْىَ قََِلًبحَتَّى ِِذَا ثَلَ"

Everyone who has been created by God on this universe requires a system according 

to God to living among ourselves for example; everyone has their own rights such as 

human rights, animal rights, living being rights and rights of objectives.  

Now that everyone has rights and it needs to be protected, there we require a divine 

leader to protect our rights and provide justice and security all living beings as describe 

by Go   n Qur n  T   Qur n  n      V rs  56) t  t “Go      prom s   to t os   mon  

you who believe and do good works that He will surely make them Successors in the 

earth, as He made Successors from among those who were before them; and that He will 

surely establish for them their religion which He has chosen for them; and that He will 

surely give them in exchange security and peace after their fear: They will worship Me, 

and they will not associate anything with Me. Then who so is ungrateful after that, they 

will be the rebellious.  

“Qur n  lso st t s   rul r not only n   s to prov    just     n  s  ur ty  ut  lso to 

protect the Islamic boundaries from external enemies. Among the other objectives are 

to protect public entities and develop further which includes: good education system, 

good hospital system, good infrastructure and social security. 

Features of a manager/leader from the Quran perspective 

Generally the management is the most difficult affair but only God representative or their 

representative can handle this affair properly. The holy Quran is the basic of all teaching and 

answer to Muslims and hence it has described the outline of Islamic government. According to 

Quran the leader should be the one who can establish justice, has knowledge, provide security, 

 o sn’t l    pr ys 5 t m s     y  p y z k t  prot  t  ll  prov    knowl      n   vo   oppr ss on   

These are the essential aspects of faithful leader according to Quran. In order to have 

better understanding about the features and characteristics of a manager, one should 

refer to the life stories of previous prophets, our last prophet Mohammad (saw) and 

infallibles (as) as described in Quran. 
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The most important issues described by the God in the holy Quran are having a 

strong faith, are trustworthy, can establish justice, can do equality among all, do 

humanity, have power, strength and knowledge.  

The first and the foremost for the managers are to have faith in what God orders. He 

has to understand that there is no god but Allah. God says in Quran (The Quran, n. d., 

V rs  163) t  t “Your Go   s on  Go ; t  r   s no on  wort y o  wors  p  x  pt H m  

t   Comp ss on t   t   M r   ul ” 

 "ٍَِِلَُْكُنِ ِِلَِْ ٍَاحِدْ لَب ِِلََِ ِِلَّب ََُّ السَّحِوَيُ السَّحِ٘نُ"

In Quran (The Quran, n. d., Verse 1) God says: 

 "قُلْ ََُّ اللَُِّ ؤَحَدْ"

“K  p    t   v n w  n m n  s ys oppos t ”  Ex mpl  o  H zr t No    w  n H zr t 

Noah was asked to make the ship made of dates wood, people laughed and made 

mockery out of it. God ordered Noah to put the ship into the water and move against the 

stream.  

In our human minds and scientifically it is impossible to move against the stream of 

water. But still Noah did and succeeded as what God has promised him. It was faith of 

Hazrat Noah which led him to success.  

 

When a ruler keeps faith on God the external help comes from God such as Imam Ali 

  s) m nt on    n N  jul  l     t  t “ t w s m  w o prot  t   No    rom t   storm”   

Therefore we can understand that how important the faith is.  

In Islamic state the faith is the first and main requirement for choosing a manager. 

Go  s ys  n Qur n  T   Qur n  n      V rs  1) t  t “T  s  s   Book w t  v rs s   s   or 

fundamental of established meaning, further explained in detail from One Who is Wise 

and Well-  qu  nt   w t   ll t   t  n s”  

 "الس كِتَبةْ ؤُحِكِوَتِ آَٗبتُُِ ثُنَّ فُصِّلَتِ هِيْ لَدُىْ حَكِ٘نٍ خَجِ٘سٍ"

It clearly states that a manager or a leader must have firm believe in God and must 

not lose his faith at any condition. God says in Quran (The Quran, n. d., Verse 30) that 

“ s  or those who say: "Our Lord is God," and then stay firm on it, the angels will 

descend on them, saying: "Let nothing fear or grieve you. Rejoice for the good news of 

p r   s  t  t   s    n prom s   to you”  

تَقَبهَُا تَتٌََصَّلُ عَلَِِْ٘نُ الْوَلَبئِكَُٔ ؤَلَّب تَخَبفَُا ٍَلَب تَحِصًََُا ٍَؤَثِشِسٍُا ثِبلْجٌََِّٔ الَّتِٖ كٌُْتُنِ ِىَّ الَّرِٗيَ قَبلَُا زَثٌَُّب اللَُِّ ثُنَّ اسِ"

 "تَُعَدٍُىَ

After faith, a manager should be trustworthy, God says in Quran (The Quran, n. d., 

V rs  58) t  t “ ll    omm n s you to give back the trusts to their rightful owners, 

and when you judge between people, judge with fairness. Surely, excellent is the 

 ouns l w      ll     v s you   ll    s H  w o    rs  n  o s rv s  ll”  
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ِِلَى ؤَِّلَِْب ٍَِِذَا حَكَوِتُنِ ثَِ٘يَ الٌَّبسِ ؤَىْ تَحِكُوَُا ثِبلْعَدِلِ ِِىَّ اللََِّ ًِعِوَّب َٗعُُِكُنِ ثِِِ ِِىَّ  ىَّ اللََِّ َٗإْهُسُكُنِ ؤَىْ تُؤٍَُُّّا الْإَهَبًَبتِإ"

 "اللََِّ كَبىَ سَوِ٘عّب ثَصِ٘سًا

The manager position in the Islamic government are delicate and of valuable trusts. 

Management can be successful when manager is caliber of high trust. The example of 

Prophet Mohammad (saw) can be taken from the time of ignorance. God says in Quran 

 n  T   Qur n  n      V rs  4) t  t “ n  t ou  st n  st) on  n  x lt   st n  r  o  

   r  t r”  

 "لَعَلَى خُلُقٍ عَُِ٘نٍ ًٍََِِّكَ"

Even when Prophet Mohammad (saw) had to leave Makkah due to enemies attack, 

he left Imam Ali (as) behind to give people things back to them. It is a clear sign of 

valuable trust which even polytheist has kept on Prophet Mohammad saw. They used to 

give their trusts to prophet (saw) and consider him as honest and trustworthy.  

Thus we can believe that after faith, trustworthy is very much important for a good 

manager to govern an Islamic government. After faith and trustworthy, the justice 

comes. 

Why justice was not the first because without faith in God and being trustworthy it is 

impossible to establish justice. Justice is one of the basics of Islamic management 

system. That is why Islamic system obsoletes other governing system as it could not 

provide the justice among rich and poor.  

Furthermore Gods command believers to do justice and be afraid of God. The goals 

of the Prophets and Infallibles were to guide humans and achieve perfection. Due to our 

differences in economy, cultural, political, therefore is necessary for us to maintain 

stability through justice.  

We can see examples from Imam Ali (as) life, which was full of justice. Even at the time 

of his departure from this world he asked his son Imam Hassan (as) to hit ibn muljim once 

as he did once only.  

We can clearly see the example of justice even with the non-Muslims. Overall, justice is 

considered as one of the judicial and managerial feature. 

After faith, trustworthy and justice, there comes the kindness. Even God says in (The 

Qur n  n      v rs  159) t  t O’ Mu  mm     t  s    r  t M r y o   ll   t  t you  r  v ry 

gentle with them; had you been rough or hard-hearted, they would have deserted you.  

Therefore pardon them and ask Allah's forgiveness for them. Consult them in the 

conduct of affairs; and when you make a decision to do something, and then put your 

trust in Allah (hold fast to your decision). Allah loves those who put their trust in 

Him".      

الْقَلْتِ لَبًْفَضَُّا هِيْ حََِلِكَ فَبعِفُ عٌَُْْنِ ٍَاسِتَغْفِسْ لَُْنِ ٍَشَبٍِزُِّنِ فِٖ  فجِوَب زَحِؤٍَ هِيَ اللَِِّ لٌِْتَ لَُْنِ ٍَلََِ كٌُْتَ فَُِّب غَلِ٘ظَ"

 "الْإَهِسِ فَإِذَا عَصَهِتَ فَتَََكَّلْ عَلَى اللَِِّ ِِىَّ اللََِّ ُٗحِتُّ الْوُتَََكِّلِ٘يَ

 God has directed us to be kind towards others, especially for a leader of Islamic 

government. We can learn from the prophet Mohammad (saw) about being kind to 
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everyone. He even visited the old women who used to through dirt on him. Resulted in 

old women embraced Islam, therefore kindness indicated the high position of someone 

caliber.  

Go    s  r  t   r   ts  or  ll   sk   us to    k n  to our p r nts  our    l r n’s  our 

wives, our sisters, our brothers, our grandparents, our relatives and our neighbors. 

Prophet Mohammad (saw) was a very nice, kind and social man. He used be kind with 

everyone and used to forgive people easily with his kindness. Therefore Muslim 

manager should be kind to all people living under his rule.  

In Quran Surah Fateha, God indicated that management in all areas should be based 

on kindness. We can also see from the life of Imam Ali (as) that how he used to be kind 

with all. He used to sit with poor, beggars and handicap people to open his iftar which 

shows the extreme level of kindness. This is how the Islamic leader should be. 

After kindness comes the humility. In Quran (The Quran, n. d., verse 215) God asked 

the prophet to be humble towards believers. 

 "ٍَاخْفِضِ جٌََبحَكَ لِوَيِ اتَّجَعَكَ هِيَ الْوُؤْهٌِِ٘يَ"

We can clearly lay our judgment that manager should be humble towards its people. 

Imam Ali (as) in his letter (Nahjulbalagah, Letter no 53) advised Malik e Ashtar to be 

humble to everyone for the sake of God and handle their need personally. The 

knowledge comes after humility.  

The knowledge and power are the two most fundamentals of any management 

system. Imam Ali (As) mentioned in his ((Nahjulbalagah, sermon no.172) that the most 

  s rv n  p opl  to rul   r  t   on  w o   s knowl      pow r  n  un  rst n  Go ’s 

guideline in governing matters. Another feature of manager is patience, being able to 

control anger and keep patience.  

Stress occurs in our daily and social life to control the stress and to make ourselves 

calm down we need to have patience. That is why patience is important for an Islamic 

leader. Patience is key to success and leads to victory. God says in Quran (The Quran, 

n      V rs  115) t  t “B  p t  nt;  or sur  Go   o s not l t t   r w r  o  t   r   t ous 

   w st  ”  

 "ٍَاصِجِسْ فَإِىَّ اللََِّ لَب ُٗضِ٘عُ ؤَجِسَ الْوُحِسٌِِ٘يَ"

Scholars believe that by having patience, it allows a leader to focus on his goals and 

not to give up while facing problems. In short, leader has to be one who has knowledge, 

power, patience, and kindness, faithful, trustworthy and who can live a simple life to 

become a role model for people. Imam Ali (as) example is at the top, when he was 

selected as fourth Caliph and how he had lived a simple life. 

There are many responsibilities for a leader/manager besides having above said features. 

The main task of a manager is to organize, plan, guide and manage people well.  

One of the responsibilities of a leader is to have a strong and sustainable vision. To 

carry his vision, he needs to plan well Imam Al    s) s    “pl nn n     or    t on w ll 

s v  you  rom r  r ss on”  S   n   tul     r     t on 1)   
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The kind of change that is needed is dependent on the management, the tools that are 

used and the goals that are to be achieved through this change (Dunphy, Griffiths & 

Benn, 2007).  Management can be referred as the process of creating change through 

people. Therefore change in an organization can only be achieved through the 

initiatives of people. Without people in an organization there are no changes that can 

  pp n  Pun z  nė  2004)   

Changes can be complex and risky undertaking since the outcomes of the change 

may not be well known. Therefore, changes should be approached with a lot of 

keenness so as the process does not cause threats on functioning. There a good manager 

is the one who can organize a state, company or even a family. 

 

 

A leader should be able to demonstrate his personal characteristics of being a good 

leader for example having confidence and being compassionate in order to lead his 

followers into achieving their objectives.  

This will also enable the followers to have respect for their leaders. In addition, he 

should be able to provide a sense of direction to his followers or subordinates which 

they may follow. This requires clear and well defined goals and objectives of what the 

leader wants to achieve. Manager should have faith in his goal and has motivation to 

accomplish his goals.  

This can be possible by having strong faith in God. The first and the foremost 

responsibility of a manager in leadership have to create sense of commitment and 

motivate people to reach the goals.  

The major task is to encourage subordinates with their actions and words to 

   ompl s   o ls  Go  s ys  n Qur n  T   Qur n  n      V rs  11) t  t “t  t w ll  n  r t 

t   p r   s ; [ n ] t  r  n s  ll t  y      ”  

 "الَّرِٗيَ َٗسِثَُىَ الْفِسٍَُِّْسَ ُّنِ فَِْ٘ب خَبلِدٍُىَ"

We can understand that human bodies require encouragement to achieve better goals. 

In Qur n  T   Qur n  n      v rs  68) Go  s ys “T  r   r    t s  n  pomegranates in 

t   p r   s ”  W    n un  rst n   rom t   v rs  t  t p opl  s oul      n our   s to 

have high level of motivation. 

 "فِِْ٘وَب فَبكٌَِْٔ ًٍََخْلٌ ٍَزُهَّبىٌ"
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Review of Imam Ali’s letter to Malik e Ashtar regarding managing a state  
Imam Ali (as) in his letter of instruction to Malik e Ashtar in (Nahjulbalagah, Letter 

No. 53) advised Malik to be wise and kind to all. Imam Ali reminded Malik e Ashtar 

t  t “ mon st t   pu l   t  r   r  two k n s o  p opl : t os  w o   v  t   s m  

religion as you do; they are brothers to you in religion, and those who have religions 

other than that of yours, they are human beings like you.  

So let your mercy and compassion come to the rescue and help of both groups in the 

same way and to the same extent that you expect Allah to show mercy and forgiveness 

to you”  

Conclusion 
We can lay our conclusion that Quran has talked about the importance of management 

and need of manager to manage the people.  

It  s    n  l  rly un  rstoo   rom v r ous Sur  ’s  prop  t Mo  mm   (saw) life 

example and Imam Ali (as) teaching that management is necessary according to Quran 

and Sunnah. It is obvious that in our current society, there is a need of powerful, 

knowledgeable, wiser and creative leader to manage us in order to survive in the 

competitive world.  

In considering the objectives of the society, Islamic manager must not forget his 

Islamic goals which were the base of his government. Proper strategies should be 

adopted by the management to ensure that only salient aspects that require change are 

implemented.  

Next generation should be trained so that they are appointed as managers in the 

future.  

If we follow the Quran and Sunnah of Prophet Mohammad (saw) we can learn many 

important managerial facts.  

In the end no management can be found which is free from demanding situations: in 

such circumstances patience and ability to solve the problems are required to succeed. 
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